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Tidings

From St. Thomas’
Episcopal Church

St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church is an inclusive and worshipping Christian community that accepts the challenge of living the Gospel.

Words from Your Wardens
It is hard to imagine that we are
getting ready for May flowers to
bloom especially when the month
of April kept us on our toes with a
few wintry days, particularly on
Palm Sunday and Easter. As we
reflect on the happenings at St.
Thomas’ this past month, we are
most grateful for the spiritually
moving worship services that we
were blessed with that began on
Palm Sunday and culminated with
an amazing Easter service.
After three years of no in-person
worship services for Holy Week
into Easter, it was truly a blessing
to have our Palm Sunday service
begin in the Parish Hall with a
procession into church carrying our
palms and singing “All Glory, Laud
and Honor” accompanied by our
magnificent organ music and choir!
And we had the added blessing of
Rev. Canon Carrie SchofieldBroadbent as our celebrant! Our
Maundy Thursday and Good Friday
services were also very meaningful
and touching as we worshipped in
person, experienced the amazing
chanting from our choir members,
witnessed the stripping of the altar
and were blessed by the presence of
Rev. Gerry Beritela to lead us in
both services.
The highlight of our journey
through Holy Week culminated
with our spectacular Easter Sunday
Service! Dianne and Jim
McDowell, along with the choir,
graced the church with magnificent

melodies that brought to life the joy
of celebrating our risen Lord! And
to have Bishop DeDe DuncanProbe celebrate this very significant
Holy day with us was even more
than we could have hoped for. The
only thing missing from this
wonderful celebration was the
presence of Father Brooks, but we
know his thoughts and love were
with us. Many parishioners
expressed how this service brought
tears to their eyes and how so many
had been longing to be able to
worship together in this way. Three
years was a long time to wait, but
the wait added to the emotional
elation of this significant day for all
of us at St. Thomas!
As Father Brooks continues to
convalesce and improve, your
Wardens and Vestry express
heartfelt thanks to all who continue
to keep St. Thomas’ ministries alive
and vibrant during this time. We
are pleased to announce that we
have successfully coordinated
supply clergy for the first four
Sundays of May as well as for
another upcoming special Sunday
in our Christian calendar, Pentecost.
Love and blessings to all of you as
we journey through the 50 days of
Easter season!!
Hannah McClennen, Senior
Warden
Deb Barker, Junior Warden
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My Story
~ Millie Franklin
When one is my age, one reflects on life
experiences a great deal. Some are good, others
not so good. Through my lifetime being a member
of the Episcopal Church has always been my
anchor.
When visiting my daughter in El Paso, Texas in
February, my daughter and I had occasion to look
for an Episcopal Church. Teri had recently moved
to El Paso and had not yet attended any of the
three that were available.
Our search led us to St. Francis on the Hill
situated in El Paso's West Side and North toward
Franklin Mountain. We drove along a winding
highway about 25 minutes from Teri's home; we
thought we were lost, but then, there to our right
was a Church on the Hill. We drove into the
parking lot and got out of the car. The view was
awe-inspiring; it was as though God had brought
us to this place. The sky was bright blue with some
white puffy cumulus clouds. In front of us was a
view of the city of El Paso. As we turned around,
there was Franklin Mountain. It was like the
backdrop for what would become a beautiful
painting. I grabbed Teri's hand and said a silent
prayer of thanks to God for putting me on this
beautiful Earth that we all call our home.
We were greeted in the courtyard by a man and
woman whom we assumed to be border patrol
officers because of their uniforms. The priest
greeted us at the door of the church and introduced
us to the person handing out programs. He assured
us that all would be wearing masks and seated in
every other pew, as is the protocol in most
churches these days. The choir processed down the
aisle and sounded beautiful. The sermon was
thought-provoking, asking us to accept the
challenges facing us today with a Christian heart.
After the service, we were greeted by many of the

parishioners and asked to fill out some papers if
we were interested in a visit or a phone call.
Another person asked us to follow him to the
courtyard where we had coffee and conversation.
As we were leaving, I said to my daughter that it
wasn't the service that moved me as much as the
warm welcome and the vista on which the building
stood. It reminded me how important it is to be a
member of the church, for wherever you go,
wherever you live, you can find family at the
church of your choice.

St. Francis on the Hill Episcopal
Church - El Paso

Ponder This

Radical empathy, on the other hand, means putting
in the work to educate oneself and to listen with a
humble heart to understand another’s experience
from their perspective, not as we imagine we
would feel.
--Isabel Wilkerson, Caste: The
Origins of Our Discontents (2020)
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Cultivating Compassion
“…Because compassion was central to
Jesus’ self-understanding, we may
speak of it as the primary ethical virtue
of the Christian life. ‘If we want to be
Christian,’ wrote Dietrich Bonhoeffer,
‘we must share in Christ’s largeheartedness…his liberating love for all
who suffer.’ Developing this
compassion takes practice and
intentionality, so that our hearts
actually open up and behave
benevolently….”

--Peter W. Marty,
Editor, Christian Century, Feb. 9, 2022
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Vestry Minutes
March 23, 2022

[The following meeting was conducted online, via Zoom,
due to conditions caused by the Covid-19 pandemic.]
Present: Debbie Barker (presiding), Jana Laxa, Erin Loranty,
Hannah McClennen, Valerie Morkevicius, John Orr, Anne
Perring, Dan Schult
Absent: Susan Beattie, Brooks Cato, Rick Geier, Heidi Riley,
Deany Wood
Guests: Janice Frutiger
Opening Devotions
The meeting began at 7:01 p.m. Valerie Morkevicius opened
with the prayer of St. Francis.
Clerk’s Report
The minutes of February 16th were presented. John Orr
moved to accept the minutes as submitted; the motion was
seconded by Hannah McClennen. The motion passed
unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report
Debbie Barker presented the Report for Rick Geier. She
stated that everything in Church Windows is now totally
reconciled, which was, in the end, an awesome feat. Turning
first to the report, the pledge income line ($38,100 ytd) is
looking good. The plate income line looks good as well;
however, in-person services have resumed quite recently, so
this line is not fully indicative of future trends. Looking at
the expense side of the report, there are a few items that the
% to budget appears high (such as Utilities-Fuel Oil at
217%). This is primarily a result of the time of year when the
bulk of the fuel is used and we will see this level off as we
head into warmer months. Currently, there is a slight deficit
of $1442.00; however, the parish budget overall is in a very
good position. John Orr asked whether the parish has
received any reimbursement for the rector’s salary from the
disability insurance? Debbie stated that one month’s
payment (around $2160) arrived in March, but didn’t yet
show in the budget. Turning to the balance sheet, Debbie
explained the new look of this portion of the report. She
noted that a new line, labelled “Liabilities,” is part of the
new software and will remain, whether we wish to use it or
not. At the moment it is unused. John Orr enquired as to
why the gift of $500,000 was still in the NBT checking
account. Debbie explained that the investment company is
just now collecting information and paperwork from those
who are designated signators. That is almost finished, and
once it is the account should start to show movement. Dan
Schult noted that it was a good thing that the parish delayed
taking the funds out when the market was high. We will do
better putting it in now. Valerie Morkevicius made a motion
to receive the Treasurer’s Report; Dan Schult seconded it.
The motion passed.

Rector’s Report
Fr. Brooks Cato is on medical leave so there was no report.
Wardens’ Report
Hannah McClennen had nothing to report at this time.
Debbie Barker reported that, at the time of the meeting,
Brooks Cato’s doctor had given him another one-month
extension for medical leave, until the end of April. He
continues to see his doctors and consult with them. He is
hopeful that he will get accepted into the Covid treatment
program in Utica, but there are no updates as to whether this
has occurred. As to his condition, at the time of the meeting,
Brooks has developed some hyperventilation and nose
bleeds. Given the magnitude of his health issues, Brooks
foresees returning to his position gradually. This will be a
gradual process, Debbie noted, and she was uncertain as to
when this might begin. In the meantime, things have been
kept going. She thanked all those who have been helping.
Nancy and Dan Schult are keeping the phone, email, and
snail mail sorted out. Kathleen Stahl is also checking on
mail and taking on additional duties. Liz Brackett is,
likewise, pitching in with some office duties, as is our sexton
Barb Hicks. Happily, Dan Schult has also been preparing the
weekly notices and the service notices. Many others, too
numerous to name, have also been involved in various ways.
The good news is that, for the months of April we have
clergy coverage for all Sundays, with the exception of the
final Sunday. Holy Week services are all covered. There is
some clergy coverage also for the month of May. John Orr
asked why there is no direct communication with Brooks
Cato. He stated that it seems so unhealthy that he is in
isolation. The clerk explained that according to some terms
set by the disability medical leave the clergy person had to
devote this time to healing and not to being drawn into parish
business.
Commission Reports
Parish Life: They continue to work for Friendship Inn,
serving between 40 and 50 take-out dinners every
Monday night. They had to purchase a new crock
pot; however, a week later Ed Page managed to fix
the old one. Thanks to Ed! They reinstated coffee
hour, following the 9:00 a.m. service two weeks
previously which was widely attended. They are
still hoping to get new lighting in the kitchen, which
is greatly needed.
Outreach: The commission released $1500 to Hamilton
Central School to purchase lower level books for
struggling readers in first and second grade
classrooms, in response to a request from Matt
Crumb, Business Manager at HCS. They also
allocated $1500 to the Episcopal Relief &
Development Ukrainian Fund.
Old Business
Strategic Plan: tabled until further notice.
Sign: Debbie Barker reported that it is still caught up in
supply chain issues.
Lights: Debbie Barker noted that there are still supply
chain issues.
Video-recording update: Debbie Barker stated that
delivery is being held up by supply chain issues.
Continued on Page 5
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Paint selection bracket: Debbie Barker reported that this
is on hold.
Land sale: Debbie Barker reported that this is on hold.
Treasurer Replacement Search: John Orr reported that
he met with Heidi Reilly following the February
vestry meeting. They invited Susan Beattie to join
them and she has agreed. Debbie Barker sent the
committee job descriptions for the positions of
Treasurer and Bookkeeper. They then had a
meeting on zoom with Rick Geier, the current
Treasurer, to discuss some details of the position,
including the time commitment required,
orientations for the position, Rick’s hope for how to
realign the positions, and so forth. He suggested
that someone will need to learn the position and that
it will take a year, but that he will work along with
them throughout that period. Rick also gave the
search committee a memo outlining his thoughts
and a list of names of those who had been
approached. John Orr phoned two persons (from
Rick’s list) who turned down the invitation to take
up the position. One person currently occupies a
role at the church and doesn’t want to expand that
role. The second person has a young family and
feels overwhelmed. The search committee will
meet again to cull a new list of possible candidates.
Hannah McClennen asked whether the position of
Treasurer seems “do-able.” John Orr answered that
it is “more than do-able.” He then stated that he is
getting a bit concerned because the committee is
tapping some persons who are already overcommitted. Anne Perring wondered how long a
typical term lasted in the position. John Orr
responded that “some persons in some parishes do it
forever. Rick has been acting as Treasurer for 4-5
years.”
New Business
Vestry Minutes: Debbie Barker reported that vestry
minutes are now password protected on the parish
website.
Rectory Plumbing Issues: Debbie Barker stated that
various things suddenly needed attention, starting
with the dishwasher motor, which died. The
estimate for everything was originally $3000, but
the final costs came in at $3300. We applied for a
grant from Emmanuel Church in Norwich, which
will allocate funds for diocesan priorities, parish
ministries, or building & grounds issues, and were
able to receive $3000 (under “buildings & grounds
issues”). The final costs of the projects for St.
Thomas’ were $300.
Masking Requirements: As of March 12th, the Bishop
announced that masking requirements would be left
up to individual parishes. The vestry reviewed
current ideas and all decided that keeping the
current masking requirements would be the wisest
thing to do. That is to say, while in church, during
services the vestry still requires persons to wear a
mark unless the usual exceptions apply (reading at a

pulpit/lectern/front or taking in communion). For
coffee hour or other meetings in the parish hall,
persons should please remain masked unless
consuming food or drink.
Commission Chairs: John Orr reiterated that some
commissions currently need chairs. The following
seem to have chairs: Parish Life (Millie Franklin),
Outreach (Emily Hutton-Hughes), Gardens (Lynn
Staley), Budget & Finance (Adger Williams),
Worship (Brooks Cato, with Debbie Barker
temporarily), and External Communications (Martha
Berry, who has agreed to do this). Christian
Education is lacking a chair at the moment, and once
the commissions have been established, then the
vestry liaisons can be addressed. Debbie added that
Terry Monty is in the process of moving out of town
and has asked to be replaced also. A conversation
ensued in which vestry members made several
significant points: that Godly Play is a significant
part of our Christian Education program and that
children in the parish didn’t necessarily want to be
taught by their mothers in a Sunday school setting;
that this program was important for attracting new
families to the church; and that there was past
precedent for paying some to direct that program so
that some vitality could be brought to it and that the
creativity in the crafting side of the program, which
appeals particularly to young children, could be kept
fresh and new as successive generations of children
move through the program. Candidates would be
advertised for locally, and perhaps through local
colleges, such as Cazenovia College, which has a
well-developed art program. At the end of the
conversation, Valerie Morkevicius moved that
$1200 (or roughly $50/week) be allocated to pay a
new director of the Godly Play program,
understanding that the second person in the room
while the program is in session would be either a
volunteer, or a person paid the rate that we offer for
babysitting/nursery care on Sunday mornings.
Valerie’s motion was seconded. The motion passed.
Announcements were made and next meeting set at:
April 20th.
Prayer Leader for next meeting: John Orr
Valerie Morkevicius moved that the meeting be ended; Anne
Perring seconded. The motion carried.
The meeting ended at 8:21 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Cerasano, Clerk

A Prayer
We draw closer to you, Lord, as the heaviness of
the world presses us closer to love’s center.
--Sojourners
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Sermon for the Second
Sunday of Easter
John 20:19-31
Originally delivered by the Rev. Brooks Cato .
Delivered on April 24, 2022
When I was a kid, I played on a traveling
soccer team. We were good. I’m telling you, the
Harrison Blaze was known for burning up the
field. We won three state championships in a row.
We took great delight in dubbing this a “3-Pete,”
in honor of our coach, Pete. In fact, we dubbed a
lot of things, coming up with what we thought
were clever nicknames left and right. There was
Rhino, the tough kid and Flash, our speedy striker.
Dusty Rusty always played dirty, and Cool Hand
Luke was the keeper. You get the idea. We were
really cool.
But nicknames weren’t always as smooth as
we imagined. We had these garish, all-blue
uniforms; when one team saw us take the field,
they started laughing and making fun of us. For the
rest of that tournament, the mighty Blaze was
stuck with the nickname “Blueberries.” Nicknames
are a funny thing. Given by the right people, in the
right context, they can be endearing, even
empowering. But wielded by the wrong person or
with the wrong inflection, the whole thing gets
turned upside down. Nicknames become less about
connection and more about alienation, painful
reminders of one’s place in the group. Nicknames
go with personality or appearance or reputation.
Sometimes they’re honest and descriptive; other
times they’re ironic. We can all imagine a tall guy
named Stretch or his rotund pal, Tiny.
You can’t really choose your own nickname.
When my teammates were scooping up all the
really cool nicknames, I realized how much I
wanted one. At the time, I was really into the killer
whale movie “Free Willy” and decided I should go
with “Orca.” In retrospect, I’m glad that one didn’t
stick. Instead, my teammates realized that you
could jumble up the letters of my last name and C-

A-T-O became T-A-C-O. For the remainder of my
soccer career, I was Taco. In fact, I was still Taco
even after I stopped playing soccer. I haven’t been
Taco for a long time, and I think I’m good with
that. I’d rather just be me, no sobriquet needed.
In today’s Gospel, we hear a familiar story, one
of those we hear every Easter Season, the story of
Doubting Thomas. Now there’s a nickname! Based
on an act, a feeling, maybe even just bad timing, it
sticks. No longer Thomas the Twin, no, this name
follows him for the rest of his life and then some.
Maybe it was one of those endearing nicknames.
Maybe he’s Doubting Thomas the first time, as the
disciples later recount their story together with a
chuckle. Maybe he’s Doubting Thomas to his
friends and Confident Thomas to those he
converts. But I don’t think so. I think this is a nasty
nickname, and I don’t think he deserves it.
To paraphrase John’s description of the
scene: most of the disciples were huddling inside,
hiding behind locked doors. It was dangerous to be
associated with Jesus, and people knew they were
associated with Jesus. Thomas wasn’t there. That’s
important. Thomas wasn’t there. But the rest of
them were when Jesus came in. After saying hello,
the very first thing Jesus does is show his pierced
hands and side to the disciples. After seeing this,
then they rejoice. Fast forward. Thomas comes
home, and Jesus has already gone. The disciples
try to tell him everything, but it’s crazy talk. Fast
forward again, a whole week this time, and the
disciples are still huddling. This time Thomas is
with them. Just as before Jesus shows up, says
hello, and offers his hands and his side to Thomas.
And Thomas beautifully responds, “My Lord and
my God!”
So why is Thomas the Doubter? While the
rest of the disciples were getting their own shot at
probing Jesus’ wounds, we don’t know where
Thomas was. We don’t know what he was doing.
Maybe he was filled with doubt and was trying to
return to his old, pre-Jesus life. Maybe he was out
getting groceries, buying bread and wine so they
could share in a meal together. Maybe, just maybe
Continued on Page 7
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he decided to disregard the dangers and spread
Christ’s teachings. We just don’t know. But here’s
the thing. I don’t really care what he was up to.
I’m kind of glad Thomas doubted, or at least, got
pegged as the Doubter. I’m kind of glad he got
stuck with that unfair nickname. I’m kind of glad
that we have permission in our story to wonder, to
search, to doubt and still be floored when Jesus
shows up.
Let’s be honest. We’re a skeptical bunch,
full of hesitation and the desire for just one more
piece of evidence. We just keep trying to make
sense out of all this Easter stuff, and the truth of
the matter is, it’s plain nuts. But that’s part of the
beauty. Against all reason, against all certainty,
against all we can come up with ourselves, Christ
is risen. And when we see him, rather than toss us
aside for the more faithful, Jesus gently greets us
and gives us space, space to greet him in return,
“My Lord and my God.”
There’s another story about Thomas, about
what he might have done where the Bible left off.
Thomas went out into the world, proclaiming the
Good News, and he’s eventually credited with
taking this new Christianity all the way to India.
There’s a great story about his bold confidence in
Christ’s message: a king was speaking with
Thomas and was so moved that he gave Thomas a
large sum of money to build him the most
magnificent church in the world. Thomas took the
stacks of gold, and went straight to the slums to
give it all away. A coin here, a bar there. Weeks
turned into months, and the king saw no signs of
construction. Angry, he confronted Thomas and

demanded to know what was going on. Thomas
calmly spread his arms wide, indicating the
masses of poor before them and said, “Sir, here is
your church.”
I can’t imagine Thomas making that kind
of gamble without some kind of faith. Maybe he
bore that “Doubting” moniker with a sort of selfeffacing pride. After all, he proudly bore another
name meant to mock: Christian. Shortly after
Jesus’ death, people tossed that name around as a
slur: Christian. And the followers of Christ took it
up, boldly undermining the power that that slur
had over them. But I’m sure it still stung. I can
hear his inner dialogue, something like, “C’mon
Thomas, you doubter, you Christian fool. There’s
work to do, people to serve. Let’s go.” As though
the disgust in those names somehow powered him
through all the derogations thrown his way. At
least one of those, we still bear: Christian. Most
days, it’s a simple descriptor, a fact of religious
persuasion. But other days it becomes a mighty
hard label, an embarrassment even, a weapon to
wield. That’s not our name. That’s a name that
stings, a name to sneer, a name primed to alienate.
But what if we, like Thomas, do throw our
arms wide? What if we bear that name with pride,
take it on boldly, and share the love we know it
entails? What if, when we show up, they know
we’ve made it our own? We are Christian.
Doubtful and certain, joyful and flawed, loved and
loving. That’s our name. God help us if we abuse
it; and God help us if we fail to use it. Because
that is our name. That is who we are, each of us
rooted, like Thomas, in Christ--our Lord and our
God.

Scripture Lesson
For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be
able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.
--Romans 8:38-39
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Episcopalians Help Launch
National Gun Buybacks on
June 11 to Turn Weapons into
Garden Tools
Episcopalians in Connecticut, Ohio and
California are helping to launch a national
ecumenical initiative called Guns to Gardens that
will stage numerous gun buyback events on June
11 and turn the weapons into garden tools.
Retired Connecticut Bishop Suffragan James
Curry spearheaded the initiative, which builds on
his work with Swords to Plowshares Northeast and
similar anti-gun violence blacksmithing ministries.
Curry and other organizers hope this inaugural
Guns to Garden day will become a catalyst for
annual buyback events that draw attention to the
problem of gun violence and promote gun safety
while supporting families and communities that
have been affected by gun-related deaths.
…Curry, a founding member of Bishops United
Against Gun Violence, started Swords to
Plowshares Northeast in 2017. Since then, he has
turned more than 800 weapons into garden tools,
art, jewelry and other items. The nonprofit’s
ministry is deeply rooted in Connecticut, where
lawmakers and Episcopal leaders were moved to
action on gun reforms by the December 2012
massacre at Sandy Hook Elementary School in
Newtown, which left 20 students and six educators
dead.
Swords to Plowshares takes its name from a
passage from Isaiah 2:4 – “They shall beat their
swords into plowshares, and their spears into
pruning hooks.” The verse’s prophesy is one of
physical transformation, though Curry also sees an
opportunity for anti-violence evangelism.
“There’s an invitation in that prophecy to really
look at the specificities of violence in our culture
and our time in history, and for most of the United
States, the focus is gun violence,” he said….

--David Paulsen, editor and reporter for Episcopal
News Service

To read the article in full go to: https://
www.episcopalnewsservice.org/2022/04/26/episcopalianshelp-launch-national-weapons-buybacks-on-june-11-to-turnguns-into-garden-tools/

Update on Brooks
Hello again, St. Thomas’ folks!
As I mentioned in the last Tidings, thank you again
for the incredible support that you all have offered
to Brooks and me. We truly appreciate the care we
have received from this wonderful community,
including many delicious dinners!
This was a strange Holy Week and Easter for us –
the first since Brooks started seminary that wasn’t
packed full of daily services, music, and
community. Nonetheless, it was a prayerful, quiet,
and happy Easter (with a feast at Steve’s!). We
hope all y’all have found moments of resurrection
and peace this Easter season.
Brooks has started physical therapy to strengthen
his heart and diaphragm, and we’re hoping to see
his energy levels continue their incremental
improvements. With the weather warming, you
may start to catch glimpses of Brooks walking
around the Village with his rollator, which allows
him to sit and catch his breath as needed. Feel free
to say a quick hello!
Best,
Becca
PS: The book count is at 71!
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with a practice in Syracuse.
The transition will include a team of players
involved in the financial workings of the Church:
John and Rick, along with the bookkeeper
Kathleen Stahl, Nancy Schult (Rick’s predecessor
as Treasurer from 2008 to 2019), and the chairman
of the Budget and Finance Committee, Adger
Williams.
Besides learning the “ropes” of the position,
Bowen says, “I have to figure out who is
responsible for what.” Both John and Rick believe
the transition will take about a year to complete,
with roles and responsibilities among the team
members shifting.
Specifically, Nancy Schult hopes to cut back
her time and involvement after a nearly 15-year
period of steadfast devotion to St. Thomas’
finances. Since January 2021, she has overseen the
successful installation of the “Church
Windows” (financial software) upgrade and its
three modules.
Rick will assume a new role at Colgate
beginning July 1 – Director of the Division of
Natural Sciences and Mathematics, but he will
continue with some budget and finance activity at
St. Thomas’.
“I look forward to John putting his stamp on
things, as well as providing the leadership for
further improvements,” asserted Geier. In a
broader sense, he views this appointment as an
“important example of parishioners stepping
forward during this particular time. Perhaps it will
spur interest in others to help fill vacant
commission/ committee roles within the parish.”

John Bowen Elected New
Treasurer
Concluding a lengthy
internal search, John Bowen
was elected as St. Thomas’
next Treasurer at the April
Vestry meeting. Bowen
succeeds Rick Geier, who
has held the interim
Treasurer position for three
years. Rick had expressed
an interest in stepping down
a while ago, but the recruitment process had not
begun in earnest until the beginning of this year
when a Vestry taskforce consisting of Heidi Riley,
Susan Beattie, and John Orr was assigned.
The Treasurer is responsible for the deposit
and disbursement of funds and oversees financial
recordkeeping, while maintaining the highest level
of integrity to ensure the confidentiality of
financial and non-public personal information of
the Church and its members. The Treasurer serves
as the Vestry’s liaison into the finances of the
Parish and works to develop the annual budget and
helps prepare the annual audit and financial
portion of the Parochial Report.
No newcomer to positions of leadership within
the church, Bowen, who joined the parish in 1992,
was the Senior Warden in the early 2000’s and
served previously on the Budget and Finance
Commission. According to Geier “John will do a
great job, and I am excited about the transition.”
Bowen recently retired as an OB/GYN physician

Fortune
What about twenty-four goldfinches filling the branches
of a perfectly shaped tree in the middle of a meadow?
A tree washed in gold, all of the finches singing,
their golden bodies painting the tree
with the brushstrokes of their feathers.
Without warning all twenty-four lift up,
leave the tree, arch over the pathway
where I am standing, and land in a sister tree,
glorify it, bless it in the name of wind, water, and wealth.
All that gold changing hands, offered up to anyone lucky enough to witness.
--Janet Jerve
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Thanksgivings
Birthdays: E. Adger Willams (5/1), Alessandra Catania (5/1), Lucas Luttman (5/2), Anna Owens (5/3),
Kristen Strohmeyer (5/6), Travis Stith (5/7), Bruce Moseley (5/8), Andrea Gunther (5/11), Kenji Yoshino
(5/12), William Strohmeyer (5/14), Hal Stevens (5/15), Marlene Houck (5/18), Daniel Keller (5/18), Dawn
LaFrance (5/19), Leah Schmitt (5/21), Emily Hutton-Hughes (5/22), Powers van der Mandele (5/27), Donald
Fenner (5/31), Deborah Radford (5/31).
Wedding Anniversaries: Barbara and Edward Page (5/1), Beth and Gregor MacKinnon (5/8), Dianne and
Jim McDowell (5/11), Melissa and Morgan Davies (5/14), Sharon and Hal Stevens (5/17).
Baptisms: Jane Scheinman (5/00), Barbara Bowen (5/00), John Keller (5/00), Kerri McCue (5/5), Adriana
Catania (5/5), Alessandra Catania (5/5), Sicily Catania (5/5), Georgia Godfrey (5/6) Brian Rivington (5/10),
Jessica Dakosty (5/12), David Dudrick (5/14), Simon (Elizabeth) Williams (5/15), Barbara Frost (5/16),
Lucy Michelson (5/19), Nolan Dye (5/19) Everett Egginton (5/21), Alex Strohmeyer (5/22), Gemma
Godfrey (5/24), Barbara Hicks (5/27), Kevin Schult (5/28), Marlene Houck (5/30).

Prayers of the People
For those in need: John Bowen , Fr. Brooks Cato, Lara Cato, Pam Cristiano, Teddy Engle, Kathy
Fischer, Jerry & Roseann Fitzgerald, Kate Foss, Danny & Anne Foust, Mary Frances, Daniel
Ghent, Donna Hayes, Marlene Houck, the Hubbard Family, Danielle Jones, Janna Keser, Aster
Kinku, Susan Leclair, Michael McArn, Dianne McDowell, Liam Meyer, Anthony & Vincent Pacillo,
Eric Peters, Joni Resnick, Nancy Rivington, June Schaupp, Candace Schult, Sheryl Scott, Colin
Slafkosky, Mark Spearing, Keith Stage, Carol Strozyk, John Tinti, Margaret Wehrer, Deb Willis, Ryan
Wilson, Joan Winkler, Roberta Winsman, David, Janice, Kayla, Lee Anne, Lauren, Marshall, Nick,
Rebecca, Sandy, Scot & Terry
For the recently deceased: Leeds Barroll

Kristin Strohmeyer

Maureen Fox

Jane Welsh

Rev John Crosswaite
9 AM – HE II

Heidi Riley

May 22

May 29

Martha Berry

Emily HuttonHughes

LECTOR

Rev John Crosswaite
9 AM – HE II

9 AM – HE II

Rev Kathryn Major

9 AM – HE II

Rev John Crosswaite

WORSHIP LEADER/
CLERGY

N/A

Barb Bowen

Susan Cerasano

Maureen Ghent

Wynn Egginton

LEM

Ed Page

Ed Page

Ed Page

Ed Page

Ed Page

USHER

St. Thomas ’ Episcopal Church
Scheduled to Serve
May 2022

May 15

May 8

May 1

DATE

St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church
12 1/2 Madison St.
Hamilton, NY 13346

Michelle Landstrom

Michelle Landstrom
Colleen McNerney

Michelle Landstrom

Michelle Landstrom

Michelle Landstrom

FLOWER GUILD

Ellie Weyter

Ellie Weyter

Susan Beattie

Susan Beattie

ALTAR GUILD

Telephone/Fax: 315-824-1745
E-Mail: stchurch@cnymail.com
Website: stchurchonline.org
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